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Introduction
During the last three decades, the UK higher education sector has been under pressure to provide its services as efficiently as possible, whilst undergoing huge changes in its size and structure. In 1992, former polytechnics were granted the status of universities. Since then, in the period from 1996 to 2003, total student numbers in the UK higher education sector have increased by 33.5% (with a declared aim of further increasing this so that the age-participation ratio reaches 50% by 2010), income from research grants and contracts has increased by 67.1% and expenditure has grown by 45.7%. Despite the drive for efficiency, little detailed information is available about the structure of costs in the UK higher education sector, yet, in an environment of expanding output and increasing costs, the importance of such a knowledge can surely not be overstated.
Any efficient expansion of output requires a knowledge of marginal cost, average cost, and economies of scale and scope. Higher education institutions (HEIs) are multi-product firms which, in the literature to date, have been assumed to produce two main outputs, namely teaching and research (Cohn & Cooper 2004) . These outputs are themselves composed of outputs that can be defined at a finer level of disaggregation, and which are arguably heterogeneous -for example, teaching activity can be disaggregated by level and subject. An additional output that has become increasingly important in recent years is often referred to as third mission or third leg output; this encompasses, inter alia, the provision of advice and other services to business, the storage and preservation of knowledge, and the provision of a source of independent comment on public issues (Verry & Layard 1975) . The term 'third leg' describes the third mission of higher education institutions in the contemporary era -the first two missions, or 'legs', are of course teaching and research. The third mission has become increasingly important to institutions following the Lambert Review, which concluded that universities could do much to support the business sector, especially small and medium enterprises. In the wake of this, institutions have internalised much work, on the cusp of research and consultancy, that previously might have been done by academics in their own time.
Any analysis of costs in higher education must therefore acknowledge and explicitly take into account in the estimation technique the multi-product nature of production. The first attempt to do so occurred only about 15 years ago (Cohn et al 1989) , and the pioneering attempts in the UK are more recent still (Glass et al 1995a; 1995b) . Only limited progress has been made in the intervening years. Issues which still need to be resolved include the definition of the multiple outputs of HEIs, identification of inputs to and exogenous factors influencing the higher education production process, the specification of an appropriate statistical function which allows for both economies of scale and scope, and the choice of estimating technique.
The purpose of this paper is therefore to resolve these issues in order to estimate an up to date cost function of the English higher education sector. (We focus on England in order to avoid complications that arise from spatial differences in the higher education system arising from devolution of powers to Scotland and Wales.) Such a function can then be used to establish whether there are economies of scale or scope in English higher education institutions, in an effort to identify the best way of achieving expansion in the sector. In addition, the effect on costs of institution type, location and quality -areas of research which have been largely ignored in earlier analyses of costs -will also be examined in the subsequent analysis.
The paper is in 5 sections of which this is the first. Section 2 considers the methodological issues, and a short review of the literature on costs in UK higher education is provided in section
3. An empirical analysis of costs in more than 120 HEIs in England over a 3 year period is presented in section 4 and conclusions are drawn in section 5.
Methodology
Before proceeding to conduct an empirical analysis, there are three methodological 
Functional Form
A cost function is an equation that allows costs (C) to be evaluated, given information about the level of output being produced by an organisation and information about the price (or quality) of the organisation's inputs. This is written for HEI k as: The first cost functions estimated for UK higher education were simple linear functions (Verry & Layard 1975) , but these were restrictive and were limited in their ability to model economies of scale with any sophistication. A linear cost function is also unable to model economies of scope (or synergies) that are due to joint production. Thus, in order to perform a satisfactory analysis, more sophisticated cost functions need to be hypothesised. Baumol et al. (1982) while this is no doubt applied differently in different institutions, reliable information on factor price differences would be difficult to obtain. Nevertheless, later in the paper we do consider a variation of the model that allows factor prices to vary across groups of institutions based on locale.
Economies of Scale and Scope
Returns to scale in the context of a single product organisation are a familiar concept, and are often measured by the ratio of average cost to marginal cost; if this ratio exceeds unity, then average cost must be falling and scale economies are being realised. Analogous concepts have been developed for the case of the multi-product institution (Baumol et al., 1982) . These concepts include measures of ray economies to scale and product-specific returns to scale (where values above unity indicate that scale economies are unexhausted), and of returns to scope (where values above zero indicate that economies of scope are unexhausted). These concepts are defined in detail in the appendix.
Estimation Methodology
The final methodological issue which must be addressed concerns the means of estimation.
In the present case we have observations on k HEIs over t time periods (that is a panel of data), and so a technique appropriate for estimation in the context of panel data should be employed.
The main focus of modelling panel data is how to model the heterogeneity across observations (here, HEIs).
The simplest solution is to adopt a fixed effects approach which allows the unobserved individual effects to be correlated with the included explanatory variables. One problem with this is that the model can only apply to observations in the sample for which the intercept has been estimated. Another difficulty, particularly relevant in the case of the present dataset, is that where the time dimension of the panel is short, most of the variation in the dependent and independent variables is across observations; introduction of fixed effects can then introduce severe multicollinearity and diminish the precision of the coefficient estimates. This difficulty could, of course be addressed by using a longer panel. There is, however, a trade-off between the length of a panel and the confidence we can have in the stability of the estimated parameters over time. The market environment for higher education in England has been fast moving, and so we have chosen to work with a short panel.
Alternatively, if it is assumed that the individual effects are strictly uncorrelated with the explanatory variables, the individual-specific intercept terms can be modelled as randomly distributed over all units, that is a random effects (RE) approach (Scheffe, 1956; Wallace and Hussein, 1969; Nerlove, 1971 α is the intercept term and denotes the mean of the unobserved heterogeneity; u k is independent and identically distributed with zero mean and variance of σ 2 α . This should be interpreted as the random heterogeneity specific to the kth observation and is constant over time;
(The assumption of constancy over time can be relaxed at the expense of setting u k a prespecified function of time, a refinement we have not pursued in this paper.) ε kt is independent and identically distributed with zero mean and variance of σ It is open to argument, however, whether this method, which plots a 'best fit' function to the data, is appropriate in the cost function context involved here. A more appropriate method may be that of stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) (Aigner and Chu, 1968) , which estimates a frontier around the data, and disaggregates the residual term into a normal component (usually attributed to measurement error) and a non-normal component (attributed to efficiency variations across the units of observation). SFA can be adapted to the context of panel data following the work of Batesse and Coelli (1995) and Greene (2002) , and it is this variant that is used in the present paper. In the work that follows, we impose a half-normal, time-invariant distribution on the non-normal component of the residual. An interesting by-product of the SFA estimation method, following the contribution of Jondrow et al. (1982) , is that estimates of the technical efficiency may be obtained for each unit of observation.
Literature review
Numerous studies of the costs of higher education have been conducted in a variety of countries. In this section, we focus primarily on those that have concerned the UK. The first reported study is an exception, and is included because it is the earliest study of university costs that is based on modern understanding of multi-product organisations (Cohn et al., 1989) . These authors use a flexible fixed quadratic function and a cross section of 1887 HEIs to relate total education transfers and expenditures in 1981-82 to three outputs: FTE undergraduate enrolment; FTE postgraduate enrolment; and grants received by the HEI for research. The problem of the possibility of different objectives across HEIs is addressed by splitting the sample into public and private institutions, and performing the analysis separately for each subsample. Cohn et al. generalise the quadratic equation by augmenting it with average faculty salary and its squaresomething that we do not, owing to data constraints, do in the present paper (though we do experiment with a variable capturing an institution's location in London, something which we expect to be positively correlated with staffing costs). It is worth noting that Cohn et al. find the salary terms to be statistically insignificant.
The results indicate that there are ray economies of scale up to the mean output level in the public sector and up to 6 times the mean output level in the private sector. Product-specific economies of scale, however, are observed only in the public sector, and only for postgraduate teaching and research output (although economies are also observed in undergraduate teaching in HEIs producing low levels of output). Economies of scope are found in both the public and the private sectors of higher education.
Several studies of costs in the UK higher education sector have also employed a quadratic functional form for the cost function (Johnes 1996; 1998) . These studies differ from the Cohn et al. (1989) study, however, because each of the outputs (undergraduate student load, postgraduate student load, and value of research grants) is split by broad subject category, namely arts and science. In addition, the latter of the studies, which are based on data for 50 UK universities in the years 1989-90 and 1990-91, uses SFA as well as least squares to estimate the cost function. Ray economies of scale and product-specific economies of scale for science postgraduate teaching and for science research output are found using both estimating methods.
Global economies of scope are observed when least squares is used but not when SFA is used to estimate the quadratic cost function. This reinforces the importance of eliminating inefficiency before addressing the issue of economies of scope or scale.
The broad subject category split for the teaching outputs permits a closer examination and comparison of average incremental costs (AICs). AICs in arts undergraduate teaching are less than those for science undergraduate teaching with the exception of HEIs which are former Colleges of Advanced Technology (CATs), where the opposite is the case. This is probably because the former CATs exploit economies of scale in science but not in arts. Turning to postgraduate teaching, the AIC of science postgraduate teaching exceeds that for science undergraduate teaching in small universities, but the two are virtually identical for a typical university with average levels of output. In the case of arts, postgraduate teaching has a lower AIC than undergraduate teaching in the typical university.
A constant elasticity of substitution (CES) functional form has been used in a number of studies of UK higher education (Johnes 1997; 1999; Izadi et al 2002) . All three of these studies use data for 1994/95 (thereby including both pre-and post-1992 universities in the cost function for the first time), and disaggregate only undergraduate students into arts and science categories.
The later two studies (Johnes 1999; Izadi et al 2002) differ from the first as they estimate a frontier cost function using SFA. AICs of postgraduate teaching are found to exceed those for undergraduate teaching, and AICs of science undergraduate teaching exceed those of arts undergraduate teaching. Ray economies of scale are close to unity but product-specific economies of scale are observed for arts undergraduate teaching, postgraduate teaching and research. There are no economies of scale for science undergraduate teaching. Economies of scope are observed nowhere.
The translog functional form has been used in several studies of the UK higher education sector (Glass et al 1995a; 1995b; Stevens 2005) . The early studies use data for periods when the binary divide between universities and polytechnics was still in existence, and do not disaggregate the three main outputs by subject. These studies confirm the existence of ray economies of scale, and product-specific economies are consistently observed for undergraduate teaching (Glass et al 1995a; 1995b) . There is no evidence of global economies of scope, and product-specific economies of scope are observed only for postgraduate teaching, while diseconomies of scope are identified in undergraduate teaching (Glass et al 1995a) .
More recent data (academic years 1995/96, 1996/97, 1997/98 and 1998/99) form the basis of analysis in the Stevens (2005) study, which differs further from the Glass et al. (1995a; 1995b ) studies because SFA is used to estimate the translog cost function. The only output to be disaggregated by subject is undergraduate teaching. This study is particularly remarkable for its attempt to control for quality by the inclusion of two variables namely A level/Scottish Highers score of the entry cohort, and the percentage of first and upper second class degrees achieved.
Interpretation of the results regarding these variables is difficult because of the multicollinearity between the variables but there seems to be some evidence that variables reflecting quality of output are important in determining cost efficiency, suggesting that this issue would be worth pursuing in future research.
In general, therefore, the literature on costs in UK higher education is limited in that institutions are treated as an homogeneous group. Potential differences between location of and types of HEIs have not been investigated in British studies (in contrast to the US, where Cohn et al 1989 find differences between different types of universities). In addition, the disaggregation of outputs by subject is limited to just two types, science and arts, yet within the former group, for example, there are likely to be cost differences between clinical and laboratory-based teaching. Furthermore, only three outputs (ignoring any possible subject disaggregation) are considered: undergraduate and postgraduate teaching and research. The third mission activities of HEIs are not included as a determinant of costs in any study. Also, teaching outputs vary not just by subject, but also by type of qualification, and potential cost differences arising from these aspects have been ignored. Finally, most studies have not exploited the data to the full by using panel methods and frontier analysis. Our aim in the present paper is therefore to improve on the received literature along these dimensions.
Analysis
The sample of institutions included in the analysis comprises all HEIs in England. This Table 1 ). The data have all been provided by the Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA). As noted earlier, our desire to keep the panel reasonably short was motivated primarily by the need to ensure that we were not estimating parameters that may have changed considerably over the time frame under investigation. For some variables used in our preliminary analyses (not reported here) a longer time frame would in any event have been precluded by a lack of available data. Descriptive statistics for the sample data can be found in Table 2 .
Average operating costs in the institutions in our sample amount to about £86m per year.
The typical institution has just over 6000 undergraduates and around 1700 postgraduates. The medical subject group accounts for only around 200 of the undergraduates (on average -though most institutions do not provide these subjects at all, and the mean for those institutions that do provide them is therefore much higher at 1395), while other science accounts for 2600 of the undergraduates, and non-science is the largest group at 3400 students.
The descriptive statistics for the entire group of HEIs conceals some considerable variations between HEI type, and these are revealed to some extent in the lower part of Table 2 .
Thus, post-1992 institutions have the largest number of undergraduates on average at over 10000, compared with over 6000 in the older HEIs and only 2000 in colleges of higher education. Postgraduate numbers are fairly evenly distributed between pre-and post-1992 HEIs (at a mean level of just under 2500), but are much lower in colleges of higher education (at 450).
Research activity is heavily concentrated in the older institutions which have, on average, more than 10 times and more than 100 times the research income of post-1992 institutions and of colleges of higher education, respectively.
There is likely to be diversity within these specified groups because of the historical development of the institutions. Some institutions within the traditional university sector, for example, have developed from Colleges of Advanced Technology, and, as such, the subject mix that is provided by these institutions is heavily skewed towards the sciences. Others of the traditional universities, often but not always the so-called 'civics', have -in view of their presence in large cities -developed substantial medical schools. In addition, while Table 2 reveals that the post-1992 sector of higher education has a lower level of research activity, on average, compared to the traditional institutions, some of the HEIs in this sector are competing in this domain with some of the traditional universities.
It is therefore clear that there is considerable diversity across HEIs in the English higher education sector. This suggests that there may also be differences between HEIs in the way in which costs are determined, for example, higher education colleges may well have different cost functions to those that attach to Oxford and Cambridge. We therefore propose to analyse separately three groups of institutions: colleges of higher education; new universities; and traditional universities, the definition of the groups arising from the obvious distinctions between these groups highlighted in Table 2 . While there are admittedly also differences within each group, it is impossible to disaggregate the data further for the analysis without running into degrees of freedom problems (as increasing the number of explanatory variables reduces the number of degrees of freedom, and this, in turn can affect the precision of the parameter estimates).
Estimates of Costs
The RE and SFA estimates of the quadratic multi-product cost function, applied to data from the full sample of institutions, are reported in Table 3 . We report the RE model in preference to a fixed effects (FE) model for a number of reasons. First, estimation of a FE model entails a substantial loss of degrees of freedom, since in effect it introduces a new (dummy) variable for each institution. Since most of the variation in our data is across institutions rather than across years, the use of a FE estimation strategy is thus likely to provide misleading results Secondly, while it is common in the literature to use a Hausman test to evaluate the performance of RE versus FE models, it is not appropriate to do so in the present context. The quadratic specification of the cost function is chosen for theoretical reasons, and in practice the estimation of such equations is characterised by a high degree of multicollinearity. This is of little importance in terms of the ability of the equation to evaluate costs, but it does mean that the individual parameters are estimated with a high degree of imprecision. The Hausman test is based on a comparison of the parameter vectors and, as such, is unlikely to be informative in this context. Thirdly, we use the results of our cost equation estimates later in this paper to estimate measures of economies of scope and ray economies of scale. This would not be difficult to achieve using the results of a FE estimator, since this estimator does not provide a unique parameter for the intercept term. Fourthly, it would be difficult for institutions to effect any substantial change in the values of the explanatory variables in the short term, but it is of course possible for them to become more or less efficient; the error term is therefore independent of the explanatory variables and RE estimation is appropriate. Despite our preference, on all these grounds, for the RE estimator, we undertook some early experimentation using the FE model.
The distribution of institution-specific constants was roughly normal with the exception of two outliers -Oxford and Cambridge. For this reason we include an OXBRIDGE dummy in the RE specification of the model.
The quadratic cost function estimated here includes interaction and quadratic terms involving student numbers of all types and research but not for third mission activities. In addition, note that we do not, at this stage, disaggregate postgraduate degrees (although we do so later in the present paper). The reason for this is that including a full set of explanatory variables and interaction terms would be costly in terms of degrees of freedom. Disaggregating postgraduates and including all interactions for these and for third mission work would almost double the total number of coefficients to be estimated. While, with a total of 363 observations, this might not appear to entail a serious loss of degrees of freedom, we reiterate a point made in the last paragraph: since much of the variation across observations is across institutions (rather than across periods) 121 is a more appropriate measure of the size of the sample.
The standard errors reported in Table 3 are robust. For many variables they are high in relation to the coefficient estimates; this is a typical finding in studies of this type owing to the multicollineraity that we referred to earlier. A test of the null hypothesis that the coefficients of all the interaction and quadratic terms are zero indicates that the interaction and quadratic terms are jointly significant (χ 2 (15) = 95.61 for the RE model). In addition, residual plots do not indicate problems of heteroscedasticity for either the RE or SFA models. With only three years of data in the panel, it is difficult to evaluate whether issues of serial correlation could affect our results.
<Table 3 here>
In order to compare and interpret the results, values of AICs for a typical HEI, (that is one which has mean output levels for each output type) are estimated for each the RE and SFA models (see table 4A ). Recall that the AIC of output i evaluated at mean output levels is the cost increase per unit of output i when all outputs bar i are set to mean levels and the level of output i is increased from zero to mean. AICs at other output levels are defined in an analogous manner. The AICs reported here for a typical institution are given as a guide -each institution in reality has a different set of AICs, this being dependent on the level and mix of outputs produced.
Since the size of AIC depends on the value assumed for the output vector, AICs are also estimated in Table 4B across small (50% and 80% of mean output) and large (120% and 200% of mean output) HEIs. This is done for the RE model only.
<Tables 4A and 4B here>
The results obtained from both models are broadly similar (see panel A of Table 4 ). The AIC of undergraduate medicine varies from £17600 per annum from the SFA model to £21000 per annum from the RE model); that associated with undergraduate science is around £6,000 a year, while undergraduate non-science has an AIC of about £3,500 per year. Meanwhile, postgraduate education has an AIC which varies from £7,500 (when estimated using SFA) to about £10,500 per year (when estimated using RE). It should be noted that the SFA method predicts cost levels that that are in general below those estimated using RE, and this is as we might expect given that SFA, unlike RE, is a frontier method.
The estimated AICs are indicative rather than definitive and should be used with some caution. There is no established method by which we can attach confidence intervals to these estimates. (It may in principle be possible to do this using bootstrapping methods, but this would be an innovation to this literature that lies beyond the scope of the present paper.) The AICs as noted above are computed by setting all outputs at prespecified values (for example mean or 120% of mean levels). The further the actual outputs at an HEI are from the levels used in the calculation the bigger the likely discrepancy in its actual AICs from those estimated in Table 4 .
The costs reported in panel A of Table 4 may be compared with the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) resource rates for the four subject price groups for undergraduates. For the year 2002/03 (which is the appropriate comparison with the figures estimated here) these were, respectively for groups A, B, C and D, £12939, £5750, £4313 and £2875. Group A refers to clinical medicine, dentistry and veterinary science; group B refers to laboratory based subjects; group C refers to subjects with a studio, laboratory or fieldwork element; and group D refers to all other subjects. Groups A and B correspond exactly to our definitions of medicine and other science respectively, while groups C and D are combined into undergraduate non-science. The pattern of AICs in these figures corresponds with the pattern observed in the statistical estimates. This raises the question of whether the statistical cost functions are simply describing a funding formula. We would argue that this is unlikely to be the case for several reasons. First, while the pattern is the same, the level in the case of undergraduate medicine is considerably different. Second, the specification of the model includes several variables that are not formula funded -including postgraduate numbers, research, and third mission work. Indeed, it should be noted that less than 40% of universities' income comes from the funding council; other main sources of income include research grants and contracts, tuition fees (including those paid at higher rates by overseas students), and other income (often due to 'third mission' work). It is widely held that institutions cross-subsidise, for example from revenue gained from overseas students' tuition fees, into other areas. All of this being so, it would appear to us to be perverse to suggest that costs mirror a formula that in any event attaches to less than half of all funding. The specification of the model is, moreover, nonlinear, whereas formula funding is linear in nature. Third, the analysis is in line with other work of this kind -including work such as that of Cohn et al. (1989) which was conducted in the USA where resources are not allocated by formula. Finally, and in our view most tellingly, the use of SFA provides a safeguard against the misrepresentation of expenditures as costs since the functions estimated by SFA tell us what the parameters would be for a technically efficient institution. Nevertheless the possibility cannot be entirely dismissed that, as Bowen (1980) has argued, 'each institution raises all the money it can' and 'each institution spends all it raises'. Table 5 reports the AIC estimates that are obtained for 3 distinct groups of HEIs: colleges of higher education; post-1992 universities; and pre-1992 universities. The stochastic frontier models for subgroups of institutions proved to be unrobust -possibly as a consequence of the small numbers in these subgroups. The results are not therefore reported here. The results highlight some differences between type of institution. Undergraduate science has an AIC of around £8000 in colleges of higher education and traditional universities compared with around £3000 in post-1992 institutions, while undergraduate non-science has an AIC of around £3000 at all types of institutions. Indeed, the AIC of undergraduate science is actually lower than that for undergraduate non-science in post-1992 HEIs. This is a remarkable result which is not observed in the other HEI types. It is likely a consequence of the fact that AICs are computed by setting one output at a time to zero, and in the case of the post-1992 sector, the data used to estimate the cost functions did not include a zero level for undergraduate science or non-science outputs (see minimum values reported in Table 2 ). This therefore represents an extrapolation beyond the valid domain and means that the estimated AICs for these outputs in the post-1992 sector should be treated with caution. <Table 5 here> A further notable result is the difference between institutions in the cost of postgraduates:
Estimates using sub-samples
the AIC is around £3000 in colleges of higher education, £8000 in post-1992 HEIs and £14000 in pre-1992 universities, although the last AIC in particular should be interpreted with caution since its calculation involves extrapolation outside the valid domain. There are various possible explanations for these observed differences between groups of institutions in their estimated
AICs. First, they may be a consequence of a technical problem with the model. If, owing perhaps to a paucity of observations, variation in one or more of the variables is limited, the quadratic specification can be particularly prone to problems of multicollinearity because variables appear not only in linear form but also in a multiplicity of interaction terms. Secondly, the inter-institutional difference in AICs may be a consequence of different mixes of outputs in the different groups of HEIs. Thirdly, the inter-institutional variation in the AIC of postgraduates may arise from the fact that the postgraduate output encompasses considerable variety in the type of qualifications obtained: for example, 1 year teacher training; 1 year taught masters; or 3 year doctorate. Clearly, the resources required for each type of qualification will vary and, if (as appears to be the case from the descriptive statistics in Table 2 ) different types of HEI specialise in different types of postgraduate qualification, this will give rise to the variation across institutions in AIC for postgraduate teaching. This is investigated further in section 4.6.
Estimates of economies of scale and scope
This section reports on measures of scale and scope economies that have been derived from the full (quadratic) specification of the model, estimated across all HEIs in the sample using both the RE and SFA estimation methods (reported in Table 3 ). Like AICs, these measures vary depending on the levels in the output vector used for their calculation, and so are reported for a hypothetical institution which produces average levels of all outputs identified in the model, one which produces 80% of the average level of each output, and one which produces 120% of the average level of each output. The results appear in Tables 6 and 7. <Table 6 here> <Table 7 here> Three things are apparent from the estimated economies of scale. First, while there appear to be ray economies of scale at all sizes considered when the RE model is used, the opposite is the case when the SFA method of estimation is applied. Second, estimates of product-specific returns to scale are generally similar across estimating methods, with the exception of postgraduate teaching (where there are constant returns using the RE model, but decreasing returns with the SFA model), and undergraduate non-science (where there are slightly decreasing returns with the RE model, but slightly increasing returns using SFA). Third, these broad conclusions remain the same across all sizes of institutions considered. On theoretical grounds the SFA estimates of returns to scale are to be preferred over those based on RE; economies of scale can only meaningfully be defined for efficient cost levels and the RE model estimates a cost function as a line of best fit through observations that inevitably embody some inefficiency. This may cause upward bias in both the numerator and the denominator of S R (see Appendix section 1), and if the former bias exceeds the latter the measure of scale economies obtained by RE will exceed the true measure obtained by SFA. RE and SFA agree better on product-specific economies of scale and this in part could be because the slopes of the two functions estimated can be similar in a particular direction even if the functions are located at different levels of total cost estimated.
So far as economies of scope are concerned, there is a greater disagreement between the estimating methods than is the case for economies of scale. The RE model predicts both global and product-specific economies of scope (the former are substantial), while the SFA model predicts diseconomies of scope except in the case of undergraduate science where scope economies are observed across all sizes of institution. This is likely due to the fact that in the SFA specification there are fewer overhead costs to be allocated amongst the various outputs.
These findings have implications regarding the appropriate choice of expansion policy. These are discussed further in section 4.8. <Table 8 here>
Estimates of efficiency
A by-product of the SFA quadratic cost function displayed in Table 3 is a set of efficiencies for each HEI. These efficiencies are calculated as the ratio of the estimated cost in the final year of the study to the sum of the estimated cost in that year and the (time-invariant) non-normal error component. The descriptive statistics displayed in Table 8 are based on estimated efficiencies using the cost function specification of Table 3 . It should be noted that estimates of efficiencies at the extremes can be unreliable because the estimation of the frontier can be distorted by the presence of outliers, and so these results should be interpreted with caution. A close inspection of the efficiency values reveals two findings. First, there is a positive relationship between efficiency and size. The average size (measured by the sum of all students, undergraduate and postgraduate) of the 29 HEIs with efficiency scores below 0.60 is 1137 compared with a corresponding figure of 10450 for the remaining institutions. Second, of all these HEIs with an efficiency score below 0.60, all but two of them are specialist institutions (specialising in the teaching of a particular subject area, or a specific type of student, or specialising in teaching activities only or research activities only). Any discussion of this finding here must be speculative -further research, possibly based on a case study approach is needed to establish more conclusively what is going on -but it may be the case that specialised institutions have, for legitimate reasons, greater demands on space and other resources than do other institutions. For example, art students need studio space. Clearly further investigation into the possible determinants of cost efficiency is vital.
An augmented model
The model estimated thus far is extremely simple in that the vector of explanatory variables is made up only of the various outputs produced by HEIs. As suggested in section 2.1, a cost function might also include some measure of factor prices. Cohn et al (1989) included average annual faculty salary to reflect labour prices, but this is not a satisfactory measure of differences in academic labour costs for a number of reasons. First, the classification of staff as academic or non-academic may not be consistent across institutions. Second, in calculating average salary, an arbitrary decision needs to be made regarding what weighting to give parttime staff. Finally, even if these two problems were resolved, the resulting measure of average academic salary would reflect not just differences in labour prices faced by HEIs but also differences in the composition of their staff.
An alternative approach to allowing for differences in factor prices in the cost equation is therefore to construct a dummy for location in London where staff (and possibly capital) prices are likely to be higher than elsewhere. We have therefore estimated an equation which augments the vector of explanatory variables with a London dummy, and interactions between the London dummy and the 6 outputs (as in Cohn et al., 1989) . The results, which we do not report in full for reasons of space, indicate that location in London and the additional interaction variables are insignificant in the cost equation (with the exception of the marginally significant interaction of LONDON and UGMED).
The role of quality
The existing vector of explanatory variables takes into account inter-institutional differences in the quantity but not the quality of output produced, nor, for that matter, the quality of input. It would be unwise to include in the cost function separate measures of students' achievements at entry and exit, since it would inevitably result in a severe problem of multicollinearity. Instead, a crude measure of value added is constructed as the ratio of average weighted degree results to average A level score for each institution. In constructing such a variable, the weights used for the degree classes are first = 30, upper second = 25, lower second = 20, third = 15 and unclassified = 10. The results, based on a 2 year panel since A level score data are not available for the final year of the study, indicate that the value added variable is not significant. In order to check the sensitivity of this results to the weighting applied to degree results, an alternative value added variable was constructed using a different weighting scheme (first=80, upper second=65, lower second=55, third=45, unclassified=37.5). The initial result was confirmed.
Postgraduate education
The inter-institutional differences in the types of qualifications undertaken by postgraduates have been noted in Table 2 . In fact, pre-1992 universities have a considerably higher percentage of postgraduates undertaking research (37%) than either post-1992 or colleges of higher education (which have 11% and 7% respectively), while post-and pre-1992 institutions have much higher percentages of taught postgraduates (at 55% and 47% respectively) than colleges of higher education (at 26%). Of the relatively small number of postgraduates in colleges of higher education, 67% are in the 'other' category which is made up of, inter alia, teacher training qualifications. In the preceding analysis lack of degrees of freedom determined that only a single measure of postgraduate activity was included on the right hand side, despite this variation.
To preserve degrees of freedom, a linear cost equation, which includes all of the outputs defined earlier but which splits postgraduates into three categories (namely research, taught and other), estimated using RE and SFA, respectively, is displayed in Table 9 . The linear specification also makes the estimated coefficients easy to interpret, since these now equate to average incremental costs. The pattern of undergraduate AICs is as reported in Table 4 . The AIC for postgraduate tuition, however, is between about £11,000 and £14,000, and is relatively high compared to the AICs for postgraduate research (£2500 to £3500) and other postgraduates (£3000 to £4000). The result regarding postgraduate research is, at first sight, surprising given the intensive supervision on a one-to-one basis often provided for research students. It may be the case that the gross cost associated with the provision of doctoral training is indeed low in some subject areas. More generally, though, the result may be a consequence of the fact that research postgraduates often provide input into the undergraduate teaching and research functions of the institution, thereby reducing the net costs associated with doctoral students. The low AIC of the other postgraduates category may be a consequence of the inclusion in this category of teacher training where much of the course involves practical experience in the workplace. The large percentage of postgraduates in colleges of higher education falling into this category may therefore explain the low AIC for postgraduates reported in Table 5 , where costs were estimated for each subgroup of institutions separately. <Table 9 here>
Evaluating expansion policies
It is possible to use the estimated cost function to evaluate the costs of expanding higher education outputs, and, more importantly, to identify whether expansion should take place in existing institutions, or whether it would be better to provide new HEIs (although the latter policy would incur one-off building costs which have not been taken into account in the cost equations estimated in this paper). This section therefore considers a number of expansion scenarios and evaluates the costs of expansion using both the RE and SFA models. The application of the different estimating methods turns out to provide starkly different results, and the implications for policy need careful consideration. In using the RE model, the cost function is calculated as a line of 'best fit' through the data -this takes as a given the fact that HEIs are less than perfectly efficient. In applying the SFA model to this exercise, however, since the cost function is a frontier around the data, the estimates it provides of the costs of expansion will be founded on the premise that existing and new institutions are all made to be efficient. If policymakers believe that it is possible to achieve such efficiency, then the results of the SFA analysis may provide a firm basis for policy. Otherwise, more weight should be given to the results of the RE analysis.
In all cases, the models (RE and SFA) from Table 3 are used in the expansion estimations, the Oxbridge dummy is set to zero, and the base situation is considered to be one in which there are 120 institutions each of which produces an identical output vector which is the average amount of each output. (In fact, there are 121 instutitions in our sample; the illustrative examples provided in the remainder of this section are easier to compute using 120, since 25% of 120 is an integer.) Initially, we consider the scenario in which higher education outputs are all simultaneously increased by 25%, and the cost effects will be evaluated using the RE and SFA models respectively. The RE model estimates total global current costs (that is costs of 120
HEIs producing average levels of output) to be £10008m, and if the 25% increase in output is effected by increasing output in existing HEIs, then costs rise to £12302m, a rise of 22.9%. The rise in costs from increasing the number of HEIs by 25% would, of course, be 25% (excluding the set-up costs). Thus the conclusion is that such an expansion should be achieved through increasing output in existing institutions, because of the ray economies of scale observed in the RE cost model. By way of comparison, the SFA model estimates total global current costs to be £8678m, and the total costs once output is expanded by 25% in existing institutions to be £10927m. This represents an increase of 25.9% which is somewhat higher than the increase which would occur if new HEIs were used to effect the expansion (excluding the set-up costs). In the SFA model, therefore, which is based on the cost patterns of efficient institutions, returns to scale are decreasing at the level of outputs under examination, and expansion might be better achieved by introducing more 'typical' HEIs to the sector rather than by increasing the size of the existing HEIs. In order to make a definitive decision, however, the set-up costs need to be compared with the discounted annual savings in costs over the lifetime of the new HEIs.
It should be noted also that the above analysis raises by 25% the outputs of all institutions irrespective of whether, on an individual basis, the institution faces increasing, constant or decreasing economies of scale. It is possible to develop a more discerning policy so that changes are targeted in line with the nature of returns to scale faced by each individual institution. Such an approach would likely be more effective for securing savings as it would essentially move each institution to its own most productive scale size given its mix of activities and their current levels.
Consider now the scenario in which undergraduate numbers are expanded by 25% (in all subjects), but all other outputs remain at the current average level. The RE model predicts the total costs once this increase has been effected in existing institutions to be £11000m (or a 9.9% increase). This compares with £11430m (or a 12.4% increase) which are the costs when 30 additional HEIs specialising only in undergraduate teaching are introduced to the sector, each producing average levels of undergraduates (in each subject) and zero levels of other outputs.
Alternatively, if 10 HEIs specialising in undergraduate medicine, 10 in undergraduate science and 10 in undergraduate non-science are introduced and set up to achieve the same increase in student numbers, total costs are estimated to be £11382m (an increase of 13.7%). The preference in the RE model is therefore to expand existing HEIs and should come as no surprise given the product-specific economies of scale and scope predicted by this cost model for undergraduates.
By way of comparison, the SFA model predicts these figures to be £9685m (i.e. an 11.6% increase), £9889m (a 14.0% increase) and £9782m (a 12.7% increase), respectively, and therefore confirms the result of the RE model in this instance. Product-specific economies of scale for undergraduate science and non-science, and product-specific economies of scope for undergraduate science generate the observed result.
These results hold good so long as expansion does not entail such a diminution of intake quality that costs are markedly affected. The results on quality reported above do not suggest that this is likely to be a problem, but the planned expansion of the age-participation rate to 50%
is not a marginal change, and it should be borne in mind that this increase in higher education provision may have implications for costs that cannot be modelled simply by looking at historical data as we do here.
Clearly the above calculations are merely representative of analysis that is possible given knowledge of the cost structure of institutions. In particular the calculations for economies of scope above need to be used as very broad brush indications in view of the use of institutions with numerous zero output levels, which are not found in the data used to estimate the cost functions. The calculations do also indicate the potential for conflicting policy implications arising from the choice of estimation method, which itself is underpinned by the analyst's assumptions about the attainability of technical efficiency both in existing and new institutions.
Conclusions
This paper extends the literature on higher education costs by refining the disaggregation of subjects, introducing third mission activities into the model, examining the cost differentials between different types of postgraduate qualification, considering the role played by location, and evaluating the importance of differentials in the quality of both student intake and output.
The analysis also allows some simple examination of the cost implications of different expansion policies, and of the efficiency differentials that exist between institutions. This is all done using panel data drawn from the early years of the present decade for a sample of English institutions of higher education.
Amongst undergraduates, medical students are found to be the most costly, and nonscience students the least. Amongst postgraduates, those on taught courses are costly, while research students (presumably because they provide a source of cheap teaching and research assistance) are relatively inexpensive. This last finding contrasts spectacularly with the results obtained by HEFCE's cost transparency exercise (probably because the latter calculates the gross costs of research students rather than, as here, the net costs). Location in London and quality considerations do not appear to impact significantly on the analysis.
Estimates of economies of scale and economies of scope vary according to the choice of estimating technique. The RE model suggests that ray economies of scale and economies of scope are ubiquitous (though generally not huge). The SFA model suggests some productspecific economies of scale in research, but diseconomies elsewhere, and product specific economies of scope in undergraduate science, but diseconomies elsewhere. As a consequence, the RE model predicts that uniform expansion of all outputs can most efficiently be realised by expansion of the existing institutions rather than by creation of new ones, whereas the SFA model predicts that such an expansion should be effected by creating new (efficient) HEIs so long as the one-off set-up costs are less than the discounted savings in annual costs achieved over the lifetime of the new HEIs. When, however, an unbalanced expansion of outputs is considered (that is expansion only of undergraduates), both estimating techniques indicate that such an expansion is best achieved by expanding existing HEIs than by creating new institutions specialising in undergraduate provision.
Inevitably a limitation of any statistical approach is that it might fail fully to capture heterogeneity across data points. In further work we are investigating two approaches to this issue. The first involves the use of non-parametric methods such as data envelopment analysis.
The second involves the exploitation of the panel nature of our data in order to produce cost function estimates in a random parameter framework. Table 1 for precise definitions of variables. Note: The stochastic frontier models for subgroups of institutions proved to be unrobust -possibly as a consequence of the small numbers in the subgroups of HEIs -and the results from this model are not therefore reported here. ) then there are product-specific economies (diseconomies) of scale for product i.
Global returns to scope
Global economies of scope arise if the cost of producing all outputs together in one firm is less than the cost of producing each output in a separate firm. Thus if ) ( y C is the cost of producing all n outputs jointly at the levels in y, and ) ( i y C is the cost of producing the ith output in a specialised firm at the same level as in y then if 
